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Welcome back Rode
o Fans!  It has been

 a long 2 years witho
ut 

having a rodeo for y
ou, but we have bee

n working hard and
 are 

geared up and read
y to bring you a show

 to remember! 

 
Our Rodeo would be

 not possible withou
t the hard work and

 dedication 

of many people, and
 organizations that 

give of their time so
 

gegenerously to suppo
rt and help make ou

r rodeo the great 

event that it is.  All y
ear long our directo

rs, active past 

directors, associate
s and volunteers are

 working hard behin
d 

the scenes making 
our rodeo possible.

 
We are also blessed

 to have a “sister” o
rganization, 

The Livermore Rode
o Foundation.  Pres

ident Kathleen Min
ser and 

hher team do amazin
g work in our comm

unity raising funds t
o 

support many wond
erful organizations 

and programs such
 as our 

local VFW, the local
 cancer resource ce

nter, and scholarsh
ips for 

local student pursu
ing an agricultural r

elated field in colle
ge.

 
Our valued and long

 relationship with C
ity of Livermore has

 produced a partner
ship 

that not only embra
ces our city’s weste

rn heritage but has 
eyes on the future t

o protect 

andand preserve it.  Ou
r city has worked wi

th us to bring to frui
tion a longtime prom

ised 

park in downtown L
ivermore; “Stockme

n’s Park” to honor o
ur veterans past an

d 

present and the fam
ilies that have been

 in our valley for gen
erations.

 
Partnerships are th

e life blood of any o
rganization.  Our pa

rtnership with LARP
D is 

amazing and we wo
rk together to main

tain and upgrade ou
r facility to allow us

 to 

host all our wonderf
ul rodeo event!

  
I have been involved

 in the Livermore Ro
deo for over 30 year

s, coming up throug
h the 

ranks as a voluntee
r, associate directo

r, director, and now
 President.  I was bo

rn and 

raised in Livermore 
and my family has b

een ranching and fa
rming in the Livermo

re 

valley for over 6 gen
erations. I live and b

reathe the western 
heritage daily.  Alon

g with 

my husband Paul an
d son Armando, we 

run a cow-calf oper
ation in the Livermo

re hills 

east of town. I am b
lessed to see the wo

nders of nature eve
ry day and will conti

nue to 

sstrive to ensure this
 amazing lifestyle fo

r future generations
 to come. 

 
I am honored and p

roud to serve as the
 first women preside

nt of this outstandin
g 

organization and I l
ook forward to havi

ng your family join o
ur family at the 104

th 

Annual “World’s Fa
stest” Livermore Ro

deo.

Sheila Fagliano 
    

President
LLivermore Stock

men’s Rodeo As
sociation 

president’s message
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In Loving M emory

Ralph's love of the Livermore community and his love for rodeo were a natural fit. 
Believing in the original spirit that began the Livermore Rodeo at the end of World War I, he 
saw it as a way to involve and draw Livermore residents together. He served as Rodeo 
Association president in 1987 and 1988 and was honored as the Grand Marshal of the 
Livermore Rodeo Parade in 2005. Born without a nervous bone in his body, Ralph loved to 
have a microphone in his hand. He enjoyed being the emcee for the rodeo queen competition
for many years.for many years.

Ralph was, above all, a family man, and he shared his passion for rodeo with his family! 
He was married to his high school sweetheart, Kathryn McGlinchey Laughlin, for 60 years. 
They served the Livermore Rodeo together for many years; Kathryn continues to serve as the 
Vice President of the Livermore Rodeo Foundation. They raised a son, Steve, who blessed 
Ralph with two granddaughters. As they grew up, the girls embraced Ralph's love of rodeo. 
Bailey was Miss Livermore Rodeo in 2015 and Morgan in 2019.

ralph laughlin

Ron Mueller (May 1942-Feb 2020) was a long time resident of Livermore. When he first started 
working for the Livermore Area Recreation and Park District he was supervisor of the youth 
sports programs.He was a volunteer fireman for the City of Livermore for ten years, chariman 
of the Native Sons of the Golden West Buck Contest for eleven years and emcee of the contest 
for 30 years. He was elected into the Tri-Valley Sports Hall of Fame for his participation in football 
and baseball and for his work with the Tri-Valley youths. He started and dedicated a golf 
tournament in honor of his late brother Craig that raised money for youth sports in the Tri-Valley tournament in honor of his late brother Craig that raised money for youth sports in the Tri-Valley 
and put the tournament on for 10 years. After moving to Ione, he became involved with the Ione 
Native Sons and chaired their annual sporting clay shoot for five years.

Ron loved a good rodeo and appreciated the skill of the contestants and the animals. He was very
involved in the Livermore Stockmen’s Rodeo Association and was on the board of directors for
twenty years and continued working at the rodeo until 2017. If Ron could have written his epitaph
it would have said “It was a great ride.”

ron mueller

Dad was a cowboy at heart. He grew up with a father who was a mule skinner during the 
gold rush days in Tonopah and Bodie Nev., blacksmith, carpenter and an artist with a pen knife.  
He settled in Costa Mesa and became a farmer of oranges and chickens. Grandpa even put on 
a wild west show in Oceanside!  Dad told me that his Dad and him would practice for hours 
cracking a whip. Dad had a 6’ show whip and would snap flowers from your hands and 
cigarettes from your mouth, you get the idea.  I think Dads sense of adventure was absorbed 
from this father!  from this father!  

When we were little kids, he would have us run as fast as we could, starting next to him  
(the starting gate!) and he would take his whip and gently catch our feet and trip us up !   
LOL. Of course we were always on the lawn!  We loved to see if we could get away, but he was 
pretty good!

Dad also told me of a time when he made a call to a ranch  and he took my brother Steve with him.  
Steve played on a tractor while Dad was busy.  The next morning the farmer called Dad early, 
in a panic and asked Dad if he knew where the keys to his tractor were?  Dad said he had no idea, in a panic and asked Dad if he knew where the keys to his tractor were?  Dad said he had no idea, 
but didn’t even think to ask Steve.  That rancher wasn’t too happy with Dad!

Thank you Rodeo Association for honoring Dads’ memory.  We will all miss such an original and one 
of a kind cowboy!

john shirley
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The Livermore Community lost Tommy Ricketts, in May of 2020 Tommy was born and raised in Livermore. 
He took pride in his home town and was heavily involved within the Livermore community. Tommy was a 
fixture at the Livermore Rodeo,volunteering countless hours for several decades. He was a part of Clampers; 
he was a member of the Native sons of the Golden West and coached Livermore High School Football for a
number of seasons.

Tommy loved the Livermore Rodeo. His cousin, Robin Rasmussen, asked Tommy why he loved rodeo so mush. 
Tommy replied it gave him the same felling he got as a kid on Christmas morning.Tommy replied it gave him the same felling he got as a kid on Christmas morning.

Tommy worked for the parks department of Livermore Area Recreation and Park District for over 30 years. 
While working for parks he met the love of his life, Ja’Nette. It has been said that Tommy waited 55 years of 
his life to find her. Tommy enjoyed making people smile, his sense of humor would have you smiling for hours.

To know Tommy, was to love him. Tommy was everyone’s John Wayne. He lived by a John Wayne quote: 
“A Man’s Go to Have a Code, A Creed To Live by…”Tommy, our hats are off to you... thank you for brightening 
our lives. The rodeo won’t be the same without you there, but you are a legend, and in our arena Legends live forever!our lives. The rodeo won’t be the same without you there, but you are a legend, and in our arena Legends live forever!

TOMMY RICKETTS

Bob Henry, 79, was a lifelong Livermore resident, who passed away peacefully at home on February 22, 2021, 
surrounded by his family.  

Bob joined the Livermore Stockmen’s Rodeo Association in 1989, was an Associate Director for one year and a 
Director from 1990 - 1998.  He proudly served as President in 1996 and 1997.  A special memory for him was being 
on the Board with his oldest daughter, Mary, who was an Associate Director from 1991 - 1998.  

Bob served on numerous committees and was dedicated to his volunteer work.  In 1997, a memorable accomplishment 
was when he and Mary started the VIP Sponsorship Program, with the help of the committee they formed.  Bob really was when he and Mary started the VIP Sponsorship Program, with the help of the committee they formed.  Bob really 
enjoyed the heritage, patriotism and excitement of seeing everything come together during Rodeo week. 

Bob’s involvement in the community extended beyond the Rodeo.  He was a Past President of the Native Sons of the 
Golden West, Parlor #96.  He was a proud United States Navy veteran, an active member of the Sea Poacher 
Association and contributed to a book written by those who served on the SS-406 submarine.  He helped organize his 
Livermore High School Class Reunions and was a member of the Altamont Cruisers, where he proudly showed his 
1965 Chevrolet Truck.

Bob loved spending time with his family and was dedicated to his border collie, Lillie.  He enjoyed his cabin in Long Bob loved spending time with his family and was dedicated to his border collie, Lillie.  He enjoyed his cabin in Long 
Barn and tinkering on his many projects.  He had fond memories of his involvement and contributions to the success 
of the Livermore Rodeo and wore his Director’s buckle with pride.

bob henry

Matt Eubanks was born in 1961 in Houston Texas, He was a son of the Republic of Texas, with deep family heritage. 
Born to well educated parents, Matt tried heading off to college, and quickly decided he had another path to explore. 
In his early twenties he learned to pipe weld at chemical plants in Pasadena Texas. He moved west in his twenties in 
search of work as a pipe welder, pipe fitter. Landing in California held jobs as a pipe fitter pipe welder at co generational 
power plants, and eventually at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory ,where he worked for 33 years. Over the years 
Matt held many positions at the lab. He was known later in his career as the subject matter expert for the cryogenic Matt held many positions at the lab. He was known later in his career as the subject matter expert for the cryogenic 
gas storage and, maintenance storage of cryogenics across the lab. He was well respected at the Lab. Matt bought a 
small ranch in Escalon ca. Where he raised some horses and cattle. He quickly made friends with many in the ranching 
community.
 
He found a passion by volunteering at the Livermore Rodeo. Eventually he was elected to the  board of directors for the 
Livermore Rodeo. He helped with any job needed to be done. Matt competed in Cow milking and won “Champion Wild 
Cow Milked”in 1994 and 1995 with Todd Murray, and Todd Bettencourt (both past directors). Matt met His wife Tamara Cow Milked”in 1994 and 1995 with Todd Murray, and Todd Bettencourt (both past directors). Matt met His wife Tamara 
Walbridge Eubanks over a BBQ pit at the rodeo mixer, they courted and married in 1995 and had Twin sons Blake and 
Derek Eubanks in 1999. Matt Legacy lasted 28 years with the rodeo, you could say his roots ran deep there too. 
He was a Active past director in January 2022 when he passed away. Matt & Tamara’s sons Blake & Derek plan to 
continue their dads legacy with scholarships to be given out yearly at the Livermore Rodeo as well as volunteering for 
the Livermore Rodeo.

matt eubanks



Welcome back, ever
yone! It’s wonderful

 that we can all get

together again and e
njoy the 104th Annu

al Livermore Rodeo. 

This event started ou
t as a way to raise fu

nds for the 

Red Cross during Wo
rld War I. Livermore c

ame together 

then and we have co
ntinued to do so thro

ugh the years. 

Our community has b
een especially suppo

rtive of each other 

oover the past two yea
rs and has certainly 

displayed the notion
 that we 

are stronger togethe
r. 

Special thanks to th
e Livermore Stockme

n’s Rodeo Associatio
n for your 

countless contributi
ons to our communit

y. Looking forward to
 seeing 

everyone at the Worl
d’s Fastest Rodeo!

Bob Woerner
Mayor, City of Liverm

ore

8

message from the city
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2022 vip sponsors
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The Livermore Area
 Recreation and Pa

rk District 

welcomes you to th
e 104th year of the 

World’s Fastest 

Rodeo! As the owne
r and operator of Ro

bertson Park, 

home of the Liverm
ore Rodeo Stadium

, we are excited 

to celebrate Liverm
ore’s rich western h

eritage.

We are proud to par
tner with the Liverm

ore Stockman’s 

RRodeo Association.
 We are very happy 

that Livermore 

can return to this a
nnual tradition on t

he second weekend
 

in June. LARPD che
rishes our relations

hip with LSRA and w
e 

appreciate everyon
e who helped make

 this event happen.

The Livermore Area
 Recreation and Pa

rk District hopes yo
u enjoy watching th

e 

2022 Livermore Ro
deo.

Maryalice Summer
s Faltings

BBoard Chair, Liverm
ore Area Recreation

 and Park District

CELEBRATING 75 YEARS OF PARKS AND RECREATION

message from larpd
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event & buckle sponsors

2022
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announcer

Red Bluff's ow
n, Clint Selves

ter is certainly
 no stranger to

 the world of ro
deo. You may 

think 

he is just anot
her young, fre

sh, good looki
ng face in the

 sport, and you
 would be abs

olutely 

correct.  Clint
 is glad to be b

ack here in liv
ermore once a

gain!

  
Very early on i

n Clint's caree
r as a barrelm

an, he jumped
 at the opportu

nity of a lifetim
e. 

Selvester was
 asked to fill in

 for Flint Rasm
ussen at sever

al Built Ford T
ough PBR eve

nts 

including the 
Geo

including the 
Georgia Dome

, in Atlanta, G
A. This amazin

g experience l
it a fire for Clin

t to 

work hard at b
ecoming one o

f the top clown
s in rodeo. Sin

ce then Selves
ter has worked

 

the California
 Circuit Finals

, the Rolex Wo
rld Cup, and e

ven opened fo
r the World 

Champion San
 Francisco Gia

nts. Knowing n
o limits, Selve

ster has also d
riven right 

into the motor
sports world b

y becoming th
e premiere en

tertainer "Spr
ocket" for 

the Advance A
uto Parts Mon

ster-Jam. Clin
t was also hon

ored to work in
 the 

Advance Auto
 Parts Monste

r Jam World Fi
nals XIV in Las

 Vegas, NV. 

While enteWhile enterta
ining the fans

 is a huge part
 of Clint's job,

 he also takes
 pride in 

remaining a tr
ue barrelman.

 Helping both 
rider and the b

ullfighters by 
providing 

a small island
 of protection 

in the middle 
of the arena, C

lint is always w
illing to 

take a hit in th
e barrel to hel

p a friend and
 excite the cro

wd. With all of
 his 

wild antics an
d wittiness tha

t won't stop, t
he only thing t

o wonder is ...
 

what could po
ssibly be next?

A smooth, easy-listening voice, solid knowledge of rodeo and a style that 

is both entertaining and informative are the mix of elements that make Will 

  Rasmussen one of the Professional Rodeo Cowboys Association's most popular 

    Rodeo Announcers. With more than two decades of experience in the industry 

      and a Wrangler and Ariat endorsee, Rasmussen is a veteran announcer who, 

        since advancing to the PRCA ranks in 1994, has shared his style of announcing 

         with          with rodeo fans in Montana and across the United States. The Choteau, Montana     

          native's love of rodeo stems from his experience as the oldest child of the 

          "Rodeoing Rasmussens," a family in which just about everyone was involved 

             in the sport of rodeo. His mother is a timer and his father an experienced 

              announcer. One brother is a competitor, while his youngest brother, Flint,  

               is an eight time "PRCA Clown of the Year." Rasmussen says the thrill of 

                 announcing rodeos never gets old. "It's a great reward to have thousands of 

                  people respond positively 
                  people respond positively to something that's happened and to know you helped 

                   that along," he says. Rasmussen's trademark is his enthusiasm for the sport 

                    and his ability to involve the entire audience in each of the rodeo events. His 

                     commentary is down-to-earth, sprinkled with rodeo facts and trivia that make 

                      the show understandable and enjoyable for veteran fans and first-time enthusiasts.

16

will rasmuss
en

clint selvester

Clown & barrelman



ptisoils.com  -  (925) 449-5400  
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stock contractor

bull fighters

Member of NIR
A 4 years. Bull

 riding, bronc 
riding, steer 

wrestling, tea
m roping. 201

0, 2011 West 
Coast Region 

Bull 

Riding Champ
ion. Member o

f PRCA 2007-2
012 CCPRA B

ull 

Fighter 2013-
2014. 2013 a

nd 2014 CCPR
A Bull Fighter 

of the 

Year. Working
 for West Coas

t Rodeo Co. &
 Rocking M Ro

deo. 

Also other vari
ous bull riding

s.

As a young bo
y Tim was insp

ired to becom
e a bull fighte

r by 

his uncle who
 was working 

for Growney B
rothers at the

 

time. He fullfi
lled those asp

irations and 1
3 years ago be

came 

a Professiona
l Bull Fighter.

 Through Joe B
umgartner he

 met 

Eric and the t
wo became fr

iends. Both tr
aded work 

references fo
r each other. E

ric joining Tim
 at the rodeo i

n Reno, 

NV and NV and Tim a 
full time posit

ion with Grow
ney Brothers.

 

Tim has been 
part of the Gr

owney Brothe
rs and Bridwe

ll 

Pro Rodeo fam
ily for the pas

t 6 years

josh dar
ies

tim o’co
nnor

bridwell pro rodeos
                                                                               Based in Northern California, Bridwell Pro Rodeos 

                                                                  was established in 2017 as a full service professional 

                                                                   rodeo company providing top quality livestock, 

                                                                    production and personnel to rodeos throughout the 

                                                                     West Coast and Pacific Northwest. The foundation, however,  of   

                                                                     Bridwell P

                                                                     Bridwell Pro Rodeos, the bucking horse breeding program,  

                                                                  began long before the establishment of the full service 

                                          company. The bucking horse and breeding program began in 2005 as Bridwell 

                   Livestock and continues to this day to produce world class animal athletes. So sit 

back and enjoy the 101st Annual Livermore Rodeo!

18
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In Loving M emory
clay felicitas 
Clay was born on Aug. 24, 1950, in Hollister, California, to Clay and Juanita 
Felicitas. He died peacefully on April 23, 2022, with family by his side.
Livermore was his home for the majority of his life. He graduated from 
Granada High School in 1969 and followed in his father’s footsteps by 
joining the Navy on Nov. 19, 1969. He served two tours in Vietnam as the 
lead Boatswains Mate 3rd Class on the USS Long Beach before his 
honorable discharge on Nov. 19, 1973. He married the love of his life, honorable discharge on Nov. 19, 1973. He married the love of his life, 
Mary Armendariz, on Nov. 25, 1972, who was his wife of 49 years.

After leaving the Navy, Clay was employed as a ranch hand taking care of stallions. He was the Community Liaison for 
the Livermore School District for 18 1/2 years and a Livermore Police Chaplain for 15 years, serving both police officers 
and families in Livermore during their time of grief. Clay lead the “Cowboy Church” for the Livermore Rodeo for the past 
8-years, he loved sharing the word of the Lord with the cowboys and cowgirls. He is survived by his loving wife Mary, son 
Jacob, daughter Amber (her partner Jose), son Daniel (wife Roni), and five grandchildren: Brennan, Camden, Roman, Jacob, daughter Amber (her partner Jose), son Daniel (wife Roni), and five grandchildren: Brennan, Camden, Roman, 
Deven and Mariana. He also leaves three brothers and their wives, John (Christine Wray), Peter (Mary), Robert (Terry), 
along with many nephews and nieces.

20
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Hello Ev
eryone!

My name
 is Isabe

lla Macc
hioni. I a

m the 25
 year old

 daughte
r of Curt

is and 

Barbara
 Macchi

oni. I wa
s born an

d raised
 here in b

eautiful 
Livermor

e, Califo
rnia. 

I recentl
y receive

d my Bac
helor's D

egree in
 Crimina

l Justice
 with hop

es of 

achievin
g my life

 long goa
l of beco

ming a p
olice off

icer. Out
side of s

chool, 

I have rid
den and

 shown h
orses fo

r 21 year
s. I curre

ntly ride
 and trai

n in both
 

western
 and eng

lish disc
iplines. I

n my free
 time I lo

ve cooki
ng new r

ecipes 

western
 and eng

lish disc
iplines. I

n my free
 time I lo

ve cooki
ng new r

ecipes 

and train
ing my 2

 year old
 black la

b, Maver
ick. Out 

of all my
 life adve

ntures, 

being M
iss Liver

more Ro
deo has 

topped t
hem all.

 I am so 
thankful

 and 

honored
 to repre

sent the
 western

 way of li
fe and Th

e World’
s Fastes

t Rodeo.
 

I look fo
rward to

 seeing y
ou all at

 the 104
th Liverm

ore Rode
o.

Sincerel
y,

Miss Liv
ermore R

odeo 20
19-2022

IsabellaIsabella 

2022 
Miss 

liver
more

 Rode
o

isabe
lla

macc
hion

i

22
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2022 lsra associate directors &
active past directors

Tina Ashton/Newsom
Kyle Basso
Bob Blach
Bill Brown
Tony Canales
Chris Cardoza
Kim ConnoKim Connors
Armando Fagliano
Hannah Finster
Matt Finster
Rachelle Finster
Brandi Foscalina
Andy Fowler
SSteve Kauffman
Donnie Lamb
Bailey Laughlin

John Lawrence
Don Maestas
Don Macchioni
Isabella Macchioni
Maddie McClay
Kathleen Minser
KKen Moore
Mike Nielsen
Sarah Perry
James Pettis

Jonathan Stickney
Polly Stonich
Pricilla Vellarde
Chris Chris Waller
Michelle White
Scott Whitelaw

associate directors active-past 
directors
Todd Bettencourt
Junior Castello

Rhea "Scootie" Castello
Reno Dell'Acqua
Christie Dixson
Matt Eubanks
John GreciJohn Greci
Steve Hollstom
Butch Jacobson
Stan Kueffer
Brad Letak
Shelly Miller
Skip Parker
CaCarol Rivers
Craig Rivers
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60th ANNUAL
livermore junior rodeo

SATURDAY JUNE 15, 2019
LIVERMORE VALLEY STADIUM

free admission
29
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Lynn is originally 
from Pennsylvani

a and grew up in 
a large family. 

She and her fami
ly moved to Liverm

ore in 1960. The 
town was 

small then, and s
he was involved i

n everything from
 the “Twin 

Valley Relays” to 
street dancing du

ring rodeo week. 

Besides Lynn’s pa
rents and 5 siblin

gs, the true love o
f her life 

is her husband Do
n, who she has be

en married to for 
50 years. 

She met Don, wh
en her brother an

d Don 
She met Don, wh

en her brother an
d Don were bull ri

ding at 

Mosby’s in San Jo
se. Don had just r

eturned from Viet
nam. 

Together she and
 Don have a son C

olby, who they co
uldn’t be 

more proud of. He
 also blessed her 

with the perfect 

grandchildren, La
uren, Adrianna an

d Alex. 

Lynn is a big part
 of our Livermore 

Rodeo. She was A
ssociate 

Director of the ye
ar in 2014. She s

its on many comm
ittees that make 

all our all our events pos
sible. She is a ran

ching woman and
 devoted to her fa

mily, our commun
ity, 

the rodeo and ke
eping our western

 heritage alive. In
 the words of Lynn

, “Long Live Cowb
oys!!!!”

lynn staysa

2019 cowgirl luncheon honoree
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104th year!
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benefitting our community

valleycare charitable foundation: $6,00
0.00

vfw post #7265: $5,000.00

over $182,000 
distributed to 

local community organizat
ions

to date



“When I die, remember that what you knew of me is with you always. What is buried is only the shell of what was.  
Do not regret the shell, but remember the man. Remember the father.”

-Louis L’Amour

STEPHEN D. PHILLIPS 
12/25/1939 - 7/14/2021

Long time lover of the rodeo, lifelong resident of Livermore, and Native Son of the Golden West.
Hunter, Horseshoe player and LOVER of Whiskey.Hunter, Horseshoe player and LOVER of Whiskey.

Loved by many... especially loved and deeply missed by his family, friends and wife of over 60 years, Lynne.
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The Livermore Rodeo
 Foundation (LRF) ha

s been very active sin
ce established in late

 2008 as a 

non-profit 501(c)(3)
 organization with the

 goal of giving back to
 the community and k

eeping the 

spirit, heritage, and t
radition of agricultur

e, ranching and rode
o alive. The Livermore

 Stockmen’s 

Rodeo Association (L
SRA) will celebrate it

s Rodeo this year. In t
he midst of World Wa

r I, the 

Rodeo was initially fo
rmed to raise money 

to support the efforts
 of the Red Cross in h

elping 

soldiers and veterans
. As the foundation w

as created it was eas
y to follow the same d

esire, 

and continue and continue to remi
nd people of how it al

l really began. The de
termination and hard

 work of 

LSRA and LRF has cre
ated a unique partne

rship that is committ
ed to encouraging an

d helping 

keep the sport of rod
eo here in the Liverm

ore community. LRF h
as held an annual Din

ner 

Fundraiser in conjunc
tion with the Rodeo Q

ueen Contest with re
markable success. 

Along with other fund
raising efforts, LRF h

as granted over $182
,000 to our local Live

rmore Community. 

We support programs
 such as the Livermor

e Future Farmers of A
merica, Livermore Ju

nior Rodeo, 

Livermore High Schoo
l Agriculture Program

, Veteran’s of Foreign
 Wars - Livermore Pos

t 7265, LARPD, and 

VValley Care Ryan Com
er Breast Cancer Libr

ary.

 
We stay committed to

 our mission stateme
nt and I am very prou

d to report that  for a 
total year to date of 

$64,250 in further ed
ucation  scholarships

. We are honored to a
ssist students in thei

r studies for degrees 

in agriculture, veterin
arian, and viticulture

. I am very proud of th
e LRF Board of Direct

ors, the partnership w
ith 

LSRA, and the suppo
rt we have from the c

ommunity.

 
WWe are all about fam

ily, community, and c
harity and we choose

 to develop events tha
t uphold the values 

that we believe are sh
ared by you and our s

upporters. Partnering
 with LSRA, we are co

mmitted to seeing 

that the community i
s bettered by our pres

ence. Just as the rode
o grew from a hard-w

orking lifestyle, 

we want our commun
ity to reap the benefit

s of their hard-workin
g heritage.

   
As President of the Li

vermore Rodeo Found
ation for the past 14 

years, I manage this f
oundation with 

integrity and forethou
ght, and my belief is, 

success is not measu
red only by the money

 we raise, but 

ininstilling in others the
 passion for the prese

rvation of America’s W
estern Heritage, and

 carrying on the 

Rodeo tradition to be
 handed down to the 

many generations to 
come.

 
Because of the effort

s of our Rodeo organi
zations it is my avid h

ope to benefit local c
harities; showcase 

the products and ser
vices of our vendors, 

sponsors and membe
rs; and provide econo

mic growth and 

development to the c
ommunity by spotligh

ting them with expos
ure; and most import

antly, to create a 

lifetime partnership.

  
I warmly invite you an

d your family to atten
d one of our events an

d judge for yourself!

Kathleen Minser
President
Livermore Rodeo Fou

ndation
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2022 livermore rodeo foundation

kathleen minser
president

Kathryn laughlin
vice president

tiffany brown waller
secretary

walt lupeika
treasurer

BILLY GARRITY
CHRIS WALLER
DAVID PHILLIPS
JULIE PETROS
TRAVIS FERRIS

KIM CONNORS
LAUREN STAYSA
LYNN STAYSA
MATT FINSTER
PRICILLA VELARDE
TONY CANALES
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sunday june 12, 2022

HISCO
Jack & Diane Chamberlain
Don & Carolyn Perry

Baughman's Western Outfitters
ENN - Exceptional Needs Network
Phil Doyle Photography
Arnold & June SilveyArnold & June Silvey
Reins in Motion

Lorem Ipsum

Gist Silversmiths
LARPD

Alameda County Cattlewomen
California Waterfowl, Tri-Valley Chapter

Taylor Family Foundation
Blue Water Builder - Owner Steve Kauffman
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Students Promoting the Understanding of Rodeo Success
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2019-2021
miss livermore rodeo
princesses

GIRLS AGES 7-12 WILL BE CROWNED ANNUALLY AS THE 
MISS LIVERMORE RODEO PRINCESS 

TO REPRESENT THE “WORLD’S FASTEST” RODEO!

MORE INFORMATION ON HOW TO COMPETE IN 2023
VISIT WWW.LIVERMORERODEO.COM/PRINCESS

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS:
ALDEN LANE NURSERY, ASK KATHLEEN – REALTOR, BAUGHMAN'S WESTERN OUTFITTERS, BAY AREA HAY & FEED 

GOCAST® - BRYAN THOMAS, LARPD - LIVERMORE AREA PARK & RECREATION DISTRICT 
LD INNOVATIONS, LLC, LIVERMORE DENTAL CARE, LIVERMORE FEED & FARM, LIVERMORE VALLEY FLORIST 

RIATA TAVERN & DINER, SAUCED BBQ & SPIRITS, SMITH FEED SUPPLY, ST. FRANCIS ELECTRIC LLC 
STONE CASTLE REALTY, THE HOLIDAY, W2 HEART CO. 44
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